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Editorial.
Regrettably, this somewhat slimmer than usual Journal is

the result of a dearth of material in the Journal's in tray. We
have only one contribution to hand and this will appear in the
next issue. It may have been thought that Journal No 150 would
have been something of a special edition but it was not to be. In
recent years, about six fairly regular contributors have kept the
Journal going but we cannot rely on the same ones indefinitely.
We have better reproductive facilities now than we have ever
had but we need the material to work with in the first place. We
are particularly short on local news and this can be gathered
from several sources. We need members who take the Courier
or the Evening Telegraph each day or one of the districts sev-
eral minor newspapers. There is also the numerous monthly
transport magazines but we never see extracts from any of
them. The Internet is another newsworthy source but again no
one is passing on what they see. There is also a regular shortage
of photographs or other illustrations. It would help a great deal
if some of the regular non-contributors would consider making
the effort.

The syllabus is another area that could do with some atten-
tion. The original programmes for September and December
have had to be cancelled and the January and February dates
are also still vacant and under threat. We really need someone
who has the time to carry out the syllabus arrangements.

Finally and under much the same theme, response to the
August trip 2000 proposal mentioned in the last Journal has
been quite predictable. Surely someone can offer an opinion?

Transport talks at McManus
Galleries

A new series of illustrated talks
on transport subjects is to take place
at the McManus Galleries, Dundee.
A railway subject features in one of
the first four programmes;

11th November,
Building the first Tay Bridge.

By Bill Dow.
Talks begin at the early time of
5.30pm and there is a £2 charge in-
cluding light refreshments.
Bill Dow will be known to several
members as having a great knowl-
edge of the Tay Bridges and as an ...
excellent public speaker.

Errol Station.
A closing date has been placed on
the sale of the station as a result of
some successful advertising in the
railway press.

Next Journal deadline.
Issue 151, Winter 1999.
25th November
(for issue 10th December)

.., Committee for Season 1999-2000
Journal Team; Gordon Robertson, 33 Albert Street, Tayport DD6 9AT 01382553739

George Gall, 16 Queen Street, Tayport DD6 9NE 01382552574
Nick Page, 'Glen Bruar', 2 Spey Drive, Milncroft, Fochabers IV32 7HQ *
Jim Page, 'Oakbank', 27 Rankine Street, Dundee DD3 6DY 01382228351
Dave Tough, 48 Moyness Park Drive, Blairgowrie PHlO 6LX 01250872583
Scott Bruce, 7 Kirklands Park, Cupar KY15 4EP 01334655206
Scott Cunningham, 3 Whithorn Place, Monifieth DD5 4TX 01382 535737

Treasurer;
Chairman;
Secretary;

* new address.



Syllabus and other dates 1999- 2000 .
................................................. ,......... . , .

23rd-24th October ,> (pMR~ show at.C.,aif~ang M~rryat.Hansr. ""., c:
. ~~ f. - ., ,:;),.- ~.\. l' 1'1 ~ .. <.' .It>"-,· , .• "..' ;

(Further detail~lrorr;:~Sl:ottCunningham who has a'site tbooked atlthi's ev..entY ,~ .J:' •
.................................... ,............. ·····..········,,······,'1·········,,···, ,.. , " , .

. 6th- 7th November> Scottish Gauge 0 exhibition at.the Lowpon Centre, -Linlithgow. :

..(Saturday 10.00 -5.QO. Sunday 10.00·- 4.30.7- .: :' -;'.-" :--_..-.-_--_._ _z:_..;__.,:~'-'_~_._._;',.""'"_.._-'"'"-..:;:;;_.....~';',:-, '<.'< ••.. , •. , _ ...•

• J~' ,,. 1 ,,-t..,~!:,· ,.' . .: ;.

12th November .. ';'·~l'fayp0rtand its Railway :.;/ George-Gall Town HaU, Tayport
(This is our first public meeting and it is hoped that most local members will lend a hand on the
night. We will need people on the door and to escort the public to their seats. We also need a team
to handle the catering. In this respect. any wives who would be willing to help would be very
welcome. There is a kitchen attached to the hall.) ,"

5th December' '. "Waverley Route Branches Dave Tough Dunlaw House Hotel
(The programme 'Tayside before and after' previously planned for this date. has been cancelled
indefinitely due to a lack of support.)

: 10th-12th Dece~be~ ARG Christ~as trip to York.
. (Details?[t~~_arrange'!!~'!~~.~r~~.c:~~_c:t.tae~~dfor those. wh? are going.)

. .. . . ...;

January & February. (Programmes for both months have yet to be finalised with dates and _
-venues yet to be determined. It is likely however that one of the programmes
.will take place at the Pickletillum Inn and not the Guardbridge Inn as
previously announced.)

,.
12th March' AGM

31st March Railways around Arbroath Ian Johnstone
(This is a Friday evening meeting and will take place at Arbroath Library. It will also
be something ofa first in that it is a 'joint "meeting (mast appropriate in Arbroathl)
The programme will go ahead in association with the Arbroath Antiquary & History Club
and will take place on the upper floor at 7.30pm.) . , . .

.., , , , '" .., .

Spot the Member- Answets!

Apologies, dear friends, for the delay. We did promise to put you out of your misery by providing this
information in the previous issue of the journal. Establishing dates for some of these amazing
photographs however, took a little longer than anticipated. No doubt you have been waiting with baited
breath for the solution to these visual teasers, so without further ado, here we go!

The two laddies playing with their train set, were none other than the Willison brothers, Bill and Tom.
We are reliably informed by brother John that the shot was taken around 1961. ' .
Proudly displaying' an early penchant for sartorial elegance, in his pillbox hat and ill-fitting breeks, was
wee Georgie Gall in '1957. (Some things never change .. .).

Mean while unknown to Dod, in the very same year' doon the watter' at Rothesay, Gordon' Robertson
was grabbing a photo, opportunity to identifyhis ~other's knitting skills with the name ofthe boat in the
background, Lastly Graeme Blair has manfully owned up tobeing the wearer of those jeans in this
classic shot fro~('1969. ".' _'. '.' ,-,'

,-

We can well imagine how this wallow in nostalgia has whetted your appetite for more, so don't be shy,
dig out those blasts from the past and send them under plain brown wrapper to the editorial team.
All entries will be treated in the strictest confidence ...


